Abstract Bacterial identification on the basis of the highly conserved 16S rRNA (rrs) gene is limited by its presence in multiple copies and a very high level of similarity among them. The need is to look for other genes with unique characteristics to be used as biomarkers. Fifty-one sequenced genomes belonging to 10 different Yersinia species were used for searching genes common to all the genomes. Out of 304 common genes, 34 genes of sizes varying from 0.11 to 4.42 kb, were selected and subjected to in silico digestion with 10 different Restriction endonucleases (RE) (4-6 base cutters). Yersinia species have 6-7 copies of rrs per genome, which are difficult to distinguish by multiple sequence alignments or their RE digestion patterns. However, certain unique combinations of other common gene sequences-carB, fadJ, gluM, gltX, ileS, malE, nusA, ribD, and rlmL and their RE digestion patterns can be used as markers for identifying 21 strains belonging to 10 Yersinia species: Y. aldovae, Y. enterocolitica, Y. frederiksenii, Y. intermedia, Y. kristensenii, Y. pestis, Y. pseudotuberculosis, Y. rohdei, Y. ruckeri, and Y. similis. This approach can be applied for rapid diagnostic applications.
Introduction
Yersinia as a bacterial pathogen spreads through contaminated food or water and blood transfusion [1] [2] [3] . In spite of the availability of a large number of phenotypic and genotypic methods, reliable detection of this pathogenic organism continues to be a challenge [4] . The major hurdle crops up due to their high similarities to many enteric bacteria and their slow-growing nature. Genomes of different Yersinia spp. show high level heterogeneity and possess genes responsible for virulence and pathogenesis, which may be located on the plasmids and chromosomes. The need is to develop a sensitive, rapid, and economical method to detect this bacterium. Review of literature reveals that cultural, immunological, and molecular methods are available, but each has its own limitations.
Cultural Methods
The microbiological culturing technique continues to be the gold standard for the detecting pathogens. The culturebased methods, though effective in detecting Yersinia, however, are time consuming. Commercially available kits like Biolog and API 20E systems involve expensive strips and equipments, which thus limits their usage on a routine basis [2] .
Immunological Methods
Immunoassays permit detection and identification of microbes without culturing them. Latex agglutination is the simplest immunoassay, where latex beads coated with pathogen-specific antibodies agglutinate antigens, and the precipitate is easy to visualize. In Immunomagnetic separation (IMS) assay, magnetic beads coated with antibodies separate the target organism, which is then confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) [5, 6] . A few variants of immunological assays used for detecting Yersinia are: ELISA using swine antibodies against lipopolysaccharide, multiplexed sandwich chemiluminescent ELISA and commercial kits to detect the O-antigens [7] . A more sensitive method being employed is the surface plasmon resonance (SPR)-based immunosensor method for assessing antigen-antibody interactions [8] . Due to its ability to detect very low cell density, this method is likely to prove effective for detecting Yersinia enterocolitica in food products. This method is highly specific, needs antibodies for each strain, before it can be exploited. As the assay is extremely dependent upon in vitro testing conditions, there is a high likely hood of misinterpretation and false identification.
Molecular Methods
Detection of microbes based on their DNA has led to a range of molecular tools, which have made the methods to be rapid, economical, and precise. Methods used for identifying bacteria include colony hybridization, PCR, microarray, and loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) among other variants of these basic approaches, including Restriction Endonuclease digestion (RE) [1, [9] [10] [11] [12] . Most studies employ 16S rRNA (rrs), the most conserved gene, for identifying bacteria. The Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) (https://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) has more than 3.0 million entries as of now. This gene (rrs) may not be sufficient to distinguish very closely related taxa or bacteria possessing multiple copies of the gene per genome [13] . In cases where rrs alone does not prove effective in distinguishing closely related species, one has to resort other housekeeping genes (HKGs): heat shock proteins, ATPase-ß-subunit, RNA polymerases or recombinase, etc. [14, 15] . For distinguishing members within a genus, a few specific genes have been identified: (1) gyrA gene for Bacillus subtilis, (ii) gyrB for Acinetobacter, Mycobacterium, Pseudomonas, and Shewanella, and (iii) rpoB for Mycobacterium; etc. [12] . The assays commonly used for identifying Yersinia, involve genes responsible for pathogenesis: (i) ail (attachment and invasion locus, 454 nts), (ii) inv (invasion, 570 bp), or (iii) yst (Yersinia stable toxin, 145 nts), (iv) myf (adhesin), and (v) yop (yersinia outer protein), (vi) vir (transcriptional regulator, 700 nts) genes [16] [17] [18] [19] . The process is hindered by the presence of DNA from closely related competing microflora. It is, however, more sensitive than conventionally employed cultural methods. In comparison, to single gene based PCR methods, multiplex PCRs are being preferred. The detection of food-borne pathogens by PCR based methods are being monitored by European Committee for Standardization (CEN) [20] . A few major limitations of these PCR based protocols are (i) high rate of false-positive results, (ii) inability to differentiate viable and non-viable cells. It is thus imperative to include sufficient numbers of negative and internal positive controls [21] . Microarray is another method, which is quite sensitive and effective for identifying the target microbe [9, [22] [23] [24] . A more recent DNA based diagnostic tool for identifying food borne pathogens method is the Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP). It is relatively quite simple and does not involve reagents or any specialized equipment for visualization [10, 25, 26] . The genes used have been gyrB (gyrase B), phoP (transcriptional response regulator) [26, 27] . A few highly sensitive methods, which have been introduced for detecting Yersinia include: (i) a siliconbased optical thin-film biosensor chip [28] , (ii) Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry [29] [30] [31] . These are beneficial for high-throughput analysis.
In our endeavour to meet the challenge to provide biomarkers to rapidly identify bacteria, we have developed novel genomic tools to elucidate the latent features of rrs, such as: (i) a Phylogenetic Framework, (ii) unique signature sequences, and (iii) unique RE digestion patterns. This approach has enabled identification of organisms up to species level: (i) Bacillus, (ii) Clostridium, (iii) Pseudomonas, and (iv) Streptococcus [12, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . In an attempt to enhance the effectiveness, of this approach, especially, to identify the target bacteria from a mixed population, two sets of genes in Clostridium were segregated: (i) common to all species, and (ii) unique to a species. Based on the RE digestion patterns of these genes, unique combination of genes and REs, were suggested to rapidly identify Clostridium species [15] . For thorough and effectual surveillance of Yersinia, the need is to develop novel and innovative methods, which can prove as powerful tools in the hands of Health Departments to handle any outbreaks. These methods should be easy to use, can detect even very low population densities of the pathogen, culture-independent, in situ and more reliable. In the present work, we have extended the techniques used for distinguishing Clostridium strains [15] to develop biomarkers for rapid diagnosis of Yersinia.
Materials and Methods

Sequence Data and Comparative Genome Analysis
Completely sequenced genomes of the 51 strains of 10 species belonging to genus Yersinia were retrieved (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/): Y. pestis (22) (Table S1 ). Information of the Yersinia genomes for the following parameters such as Accession number, GC percentage, size, and number of genes has been presented (Table S1 ). Pair-wise comparisons among the Yersinia genomes were done to identify common genes (Table S2 ). Out of all the genomes, 304 protein encoding common genes (including 6 with two copies each) could be distinguished. Out of these 304 common genes, 34 were selected on the basis of the size of the gene, at an increment of around 100 nucleotides in the range of 114 nucelotides (nts) to 4446 nts (Tables S2 and S3 ). The most commonly used non-protein coding gene, rrs was also taken into consideration, as it is used conventionally for bacterial identification.
Restriction Endonuclease Analysis of Common Genes
A total of 10 Type II REs were considered for digestion on the basis of our previous works [12, 33, 35, 37] . The following REs were used:
, and (ii) 6 base cutters HaeI (WGG 0 CCW), Hin1I (GR_CG 0 YC). All 34 common gene sequences (Table S3) were entered into Cleaver (http://cleaver.sour ceforge.net/) to obtain RE digestion patterns. Subsequently, emphasis was laid on Data matrices of those REs, which produced 5-15 fragments. Consensus RE patterns, frequency of occurrence of RE sites and the pattern of nucleotide fragments were determined for each gene by employing the 10 REs listed above. Finally, the study was focused on those RE sites which generated digestion patterns unique to a strain.
Results
The (Table S1) showed high heterogeneity at the genetic level. The number of genes within each genome varies from 3219 to 5596 and the overall GC content ranges from 46.96 to 48.05 mol % (Table S1 ). The initial analysis was based on rrs gene, which is conventionally used for identifying bacteria. Equally, we could not trace unique features in rrs by which all the genomes could be identified, the focus was switched to other factors, which were common to all the genomes.
rrs Gene Analysis of Yersinsia Species
The frequency of occurrence of the rrs gene in Yersinia strains varied between 6 and 7. Within each genome, these rrs genes could be segregated into two groups: (1) 2 copies and (2) 4 or 5 copies. Within each group the copies showed high similarity. Multiple sequence alignments of 335 copies of rrs from all the Yersinia genomes revealed that these can be represented by 102 sequences, the rest being additional copies. RE digestion patterns of 102 rrs sequences representing 51 genomes showed that gene sequences belonging to different genomes clubbed together into groups.
With RE-AluI 102 rrs gene sequences from 51 Yersinia genomes could be segregated into 6 major groups. RE digestion patterns Á79Á42Á361Á211Á207Á375Á was recorded in both the copies of rrs in 35 genomes. This RE digestion pattern was exactly similar to that of one of the two copies of 10 other Yersinia genomes. In the latter instance, the second rrs copy in all the 10 genomes had a similar RE digestion pattern of Á42Á361Á211Á207Á375Á. Another two groups of 2 genomes each had the following RE digestion patterns: (i) both the rrs copies had Á86Á79Á 42Á328Á33Á211Á207/209Á375Á (CP0095 39.1 and CP011078.1), (ii) the two rrs copies had the following patterns: (a) Á79Á42Á361Á211Á207Á375Á (CP009759.1) and (b) Á42Á361Á211Á207Á375Á (CP009757.1). Only two genomes had unique RE-AluI digestion patterns in their rrs: (i) CP009787.1-Á79Á42Á172Á189Á210Á207Á375Á; and (ii) CP007448.1-Á86Á79Á42Á361Á211Á207Á375Á. Thus, out of 51 genomes, RE-AluI enabled us to distinguish only two genomes on the basis of their unique rrs digestion patterns.
With RE-BfuCI
A total of 7 RE digestion patterns were recorded-(i) 13 Á114Á152Á424Á652Á174Á56 (in 24 genomes) and (ii) 105Á152 Á424Á652Á174Á9 (in 12 genomes), (iii) 18Á266Á424Á652Á125 (in 2 genomes), (iv) 105Á152Á424Á652Á156 (in 9 genomes), (v) 254Á424Á652Á160 (in 2 genomes). Two genomes (CP010247 and CP011078) had RE-BfuCI digestion patterns: (i) 7/13Á114Á152Á424Á652/654Á174Á8/17 (common to both the genomes), and (ii) 10Á114Á152Á424Á50Á602Á174Á3 in CP010247 and 17Á114Á152Á424Á575Á77Á174 Á21 in CP011 078. In spite of such a variation in the digestion patterns obtained with RE-BfuCI, only 2 genomes (CP010247, CP011078), were found to have unique features in one of their rrs copies. Hence, unless information on both the rrs copies is available, it will be difficult to distinguish them without any ambiguity.
With RE-CviAII RE digestion patterns of 51 genomes could be grouped into 9 categories (Table S4 ). In spite of the availability of a large variation in the RE-CviAII, digestion patterns-only 1 genome (CP009539), has certain unique features in all the copies of rrs. For identifying CP009935, CP001585 and CP001589, the information on digestion pattern can be exploited only if the nucleotide sequences of both the rrs copies are available. RE digestions of rrs copies of the rest of the genomes have similarities among themselves, which do not permit their distinction.
With other Restriction Endonucleases
RE digestion of rrs with TaqI could lead to provide some information, which can be used to distinguish only two Yersinia genomes: CP009759 and CP009364. Here, two patterns were recorded within each of the genomes (i) CP009759-(a) 55Á760Á139Á361Á216 and (b) 56Á760Á 53Á86Á361Á213, and (ii) CP009364-(a) 55Á760Á53Á 86Á361Á216, and (b) 56Á123Á636Á53Á86Á361Á213.
Even so, with one of the patterns being common, it is difficult to distinguish them in an unambiguous manner. TaqI digestion of the rest of the 49 Yersinia genomes had an exactly similar digestion pattern: (i) 61Á760Á53Á86Á 361Á264, which could thus not be distinguished by this RE. A slightly better scenario was recorded with RE-Tru9I here, it was possible to distinguish only 4 genomes of Yersinia: (i) CP007230: 462Á9Á79Á42Á26Á251Á34Á52Á134Á 355Á98, (ii) CP011078: 2Á457Á7Á88Á42Á26Á251Á34Á52Á 134Á 355Á106, (iii) (a) HF571988: 24Á464Á88Á42Á26Á251Á34Á52Á 134Á355Á38, and (b) 456Á88Á42Á26 Á251Á34Á52Á134Á355Á51, and (iv) CP009757: (a) 457Á88Á42Á26Á285Á52Á134Á355Á90, and (b) 456Á88Á 42Á26Á251Á34Á52Á134Á355Á93. The rest of the 47 genomes had a similar RE Tru9I digestion pattern: 462Á88Á42Á26Á251Á34Á52Á134Á355Á141.
The cases with none to few RE digestion sites were as follows: (1) with HaeI-no digestion, (ii) with Hin1I-single cut site led to two fragments (in 50 genomes) and 3 fragments in CP007448, (iii) with RsaI-two cut sites in 50 genomes and 3 cut sites in one copy of rrs in genome-CP009367. With RE-BfaI-all the copies of rrs in all the 51 genomes had a similar digestion pattern: 247Á24Á14Á365Á694Á 241. With RE-HpyCH4V-2 RE digestion patterns: (i) 111Á110Á264Á87Á333Á89Á153Á92Á310Á50 (in 50 genomes), and (ii) (a) 109Á110Á351Á333Á89Á152Á22Á312Á59, and (b) 111Á 110Á264Á87Á333Á89Á153Á22Á362 (in a single genome-CP01 0023).
Common Gene Analysis
In view of the observations made with the presence of multiple copies of rrs gene and high similarity among them in all the sequenced genomes of Yersinia, we shifted our focus on other genes. A comparative analysis of all the genes present in the 51 Yersinia genomes, we could trace 304 genes, which were common among them. Out of these 304 genes, we selected 34 genes, which varied in size from 114 to 4446 nts, in such a manner that genes of all sizes were represented (Tables S2 and S3 ).
In silico RE Digestion Patterns
In silico RE digestion patterns of 33genes (in addition to rrs), which were common to all the 51 genomes of Yersinia with 10 different REs revealed some very interesting features in them (Tables S5-S13 and Tables S14 to S22 ).
These 33 genes could be categorized into three distinct classes: (i) used for distinguishing most of the genomescarB, fadJ, gluM, gltX, ileS, malE, nusA, ribD, and rlmL could be (ii) used in combination with certain REs generating supplementary information for identifying those genomes which could not be distinguished on the basis of genes of the category (i)-aceE, aceK, cpxP, cysJ, glpQ, gltB, gyrB, lacZ, leuD, ligA, lolD, metH, mukB, pheT, rpoB, and secA, and (iii) genes which could not be used as candidates for distinguishing Yersinia species-rnpA (114 nts), mltA (210 nts), rplW (303 nts), flgC (405 nts), nagB (801 nts), hisG (900 nts), thiP (1608 nts), and dnaK (1902 nts).
In silico Digestion Pattern of Genes as Potential Biomarkers
Out of the 9 genes [category (i)], which could be used for distinguishing genomes, digestion of fadJ with different REs proved to be instrumental in distinguishing 11 Yersinia genomes: Y. Tables 1 and 2) The gene (fadJ) gave distinct digestion patterns with REs-HpyCH4V, BfuCI, CviAII, AluI, Hin1I, BfaI, RsaI, TaqI and Tru9I. RE-HpyCH4V was the only one which proved effective in distinguishing 11 genomes. In certain combinations Yersinia genomes-CP009367, CP009539, CP009787, CP011078, and HF571988, the following REs could not provide distinct digestion patterns: Hin1I, BfaI, (Table 3 ). Here, the following genes-aceE, aceK, cpxP, cysJ, glpQ, gltB, gyrB, lacZ, leuD, ligA, lolD, metH, mukB, pheT, rpoB, and secA, on digestion with specific REs-AluI, BfaI, HpyCH4V, CviAII, TaqI, BfuCI, RsaI, Hin1I, Tru9I (Table 3) provided information on unique digestion patterns. The patterns obtained with specific REgene combination can be used as biomarkers for demarcating Yersinia genomes with high specificity.
Discussion
The urgency to identify the disease causing organisms is always there, especially in case of an epidemic outbreak. Morphological and biochemical characteristics prove effective to a certain extent in identifying the organism. However, modern biological methods have narrowed down the search to the use of highly conserved genes such as rrs and a few HKGs for bacterial identification. The use of rrs has been the most extensive and adapted even by not so well equipped laboratories. In order to extend the usage of rrs for distinguishing very closely related strains, and provide biomarkers for rapidly identifying bacteria, certain latent features of rrs have been elucidated using molecular approaches. The use of REs to deduce unique rrs digestion patterns have proved to be quite effective in the cases of: (i) Bacillus, (ii) Clostridium, (iii) Pseudomonas, and (iv) Streptococcus [12, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . In spite of a roaring success observed in the usage of rrs, the phylogenetic analysis of rrs gene sequences has not proved very useful in an unambiguous manner in the case of Yersinia. This limitation in employing rrs in distinguishing Yersinia species has been assigned to the presence of its multiple copies per genome and high sequence similarity among themselves [38] . A similar scenario was observed in Clostridium spp., which also possesses multiple copies of rrs. These rrs copies also show high similarity [33, 35] . In order to circumvent this problem, we have employed a genome wide analysis for searching novel biomarkers in Clostridium [15] . Compared to only 22 genes being common to all the 27 genomes of Clostridium spp., we could observe 304 genes to be common to 51 sequenced genomes of Yersinia.
In silico digestion of nucleotide sequences 34 genes with different type II REs has allowed us to deduce unique combinations of genes and REs. A thorough analysis of RE digestion patterns revealed that 21 out of 51 strains representing 10 species of Yersinia. These differences in the RE digestion patterns arise because of changes in the nucleotide within the RE recognition motif [37] . By this approach we can use novel biomarkers-carB, fadJ, gluM, gltX, ileS, malE, nusA, ribD, and rlmL and their RE digestion patterns for rapidly identifying Yersinia species (Table 4) . It may be remarked that these genes have not been reported earlier as biomarkers for identifying Yersinia. Previously, the genes involved in pathogenesis: (i) ail, inv, yst, myf, vir, and yop have been used for identifying Yersinia [16] [17] [18] [19] . Incidentally, these 5 genes are not present in all the strains of Yersinia, making it difficult to use them as universal biomarkers [39, 40] . Even gyrB gene, which is commonly used for bacterial identification, did not prove very effective in distinguishing Yersinia strains being studied here. On the other hand, the biomarkers identified in this study are common to all the Yersinia strains, are highly specific and have a unique RE digestion pattern. Thus by using specific primer sets, we can amplify these genes through polymerase chain reaction. The amplicon can be digested with the specific RE, through which we can detect this organism even among a large group of unrelated bacterial populations e.g., those present in a soil sample, contaminated food or water sample or wounds and even on medical equipments, etc. Our data provides information to detect even non-pathogenic Yersinia, which may be present by chance. In spite of the fact that these genes, including fadJ are present in genus such as Pseudomonas, their RE digestion patterns were remarkably different (Data not shown). These biomarkers can thus be used for developing diagnostic kits specifically for Yersinia.
